**Yemen** Ibb Hub: District Level 4W/Cash for Work & Livelihoods Assistance Response and Gap Analysis - November 2019

**People Targeted in Ibb Hub**
2.5 Million

**People Assisted in Ibb Hub**
42 K

### FSAC Partners in Ibb Hub
- **Raymah**: 11

**% Assisted by Governorate in Ibb Hub**
- Ibb: 1%
- Taizz: 4%

*Partners that reported for the month of Nov*

### District Name | Short Term Livelihoods | Longer Term Livelihoods | Cash for Work
--- | --- | --- | ---
Al Mahdadi | D.Bank, FAO/FACR | D.Bank | D.Bank, FAO/FACR
Al Udayn | D.Bank, FAO/FACR | D.Bank, FAO/FACR | D.Bank
Al Radmah | D.Bank, FAO/FACR | ACTED | ACTED, FAO/FACR
Far Al Udayn | ACTED | ACTED, FAO/FACR | ACTED
Hudayl | D.Bank, FAO/FACR | D.Bank, FAO/FACR | D.Bank

### Longer Term Livelihoods Activities
- Distributing beekeeping kits
- Greenhouse production
- Backyard gardening
- Distributing drip irrigation kits
- Distributing solar water pumps
- Restocking small ruminants
- Income generating activities
- Distribution of poultry inputs
- Non agricultural micro business support
- Agricultural small and micro enterprise support
- Distribution of livestock kits (livestock vaccination)
- Distribution of fishery kits
- Distribution of livestock kits
- Distribution of livestock kits
- D.I.S.S. support
- Agriculture small and micro enterprise
- Distribution of poultry inputs
- Income generating activities
- Distribution of drip irrigation kits
- Distribution of fishery kits
- Distribution of livestock kits
- Distribution of livestock kits

### Percentage of Assistance
- 0%
- 1% - 25%
- 26% - 50%
- 51% - 75%
- 76% - 100%
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